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Abstract The analysis of muscle e�ciency was performed on a variety of simulated muscle stretch-shortening cycles of in situ rat gastrocnemius muscle. The processes of biochemical energy conversions (phosphorylation and contraction-coupling) and mechanical conversions (internal work to external work) were incorporated in the e�ciency calculations. Metabolic cost was determined using a simple linear model. Special attention was drawn to the interacting roles of series elastic compliance and contraction dynamics. The results showed that series elastic compliance a€ected the e�ciency of muscle contraction to a great extent. Sti€ muscle was well designed to perform e�cient contractions in which muscle merely shortened while active. Compliant muscle performed best in true stretch-shortening contractions utilising the storage and release of series elastic energy e€ectively. However, both sti€ and compliant series elastic elements showed similar optimal muscle e�ciency values in shortening contractions and stretch-shortening contractions, respectively. The ®ndings indicate that the storage and re-utilisation of series elastic energy does not enhance overall muscle e�ciency, but that optimal e�ciency is obtained by a proper design of the muscle with regard to the dynamics of the movement task. Furthermore, it was found that although biochemical e�ciency determined the feasible range of muscle e�ciency, mechanical work conversions had the strongest in¯uence on the exact value of overall muscle e�ciency in stretch-shortening contractions. Keywords Skeletal muscle á Elasticity á Energetics á E�ciency
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Introduction The conversion of metabolic energy into mechanical work by muscle contraction is required for movement. Muscle e�ciency, i.e. work done as a proportion of metabolic cost, has been studied in detail widely in isolated muscle (e.g. Gibbs et al. 1967; Chapman and Gibbs 1972; Heglund and Cavagna 1985; Curtin and Woledge 1993a, b; Barclay et al. 1993; Barclay 1994), as well as in human actions (e.g. Cavagna and Kaneko 1977; Williams and Cavanagh 1987; Minetti et al. 1994; Voigt et al. 1995; Kyrolainen et al. 1995; Lejeune et al. 1998) and is obviously relevant to various sports and to different types of exercise. Furthermore, it is well known that during locomotor actions muscle-tendon units can store mechanical work as elastic energy during eccentric contractions. The storage and subsequent release of elastic energy during stretch-shortening cycles (workloops) has generally been considered as an ``energysaving'' mechanism in terrestrial locomotion (e.g. Alexander 1991; Biewener and Roberts 2000). However, the role of the re-utilisation of elastic energy on the ef®ciency of movement has been debated lately (van Ingen Schenau et al. 1997; van Ingen Schenau 1998). The conclusion often drawn from the classic studies is that the utilisation of the storage and release of series elastic energy is crucial for a highly e�cient locomotion style. Also, the same mechanism is used to explain why counter-movement actions (i.e. stretch-shortening contractions, with an eccentric phase directly followed by a concentric main action) result in better performance than a comparable action without this counter-movement (e.g. counter-movement jump compared to squat jump). Zajac (1993) and Bobbert et al. (1996) have indicated that the utilisation of series elastic energy is only a minor factor in the explanation of the di€erence in jumping performance between a counter-movement jump and a squat jump. Similarly, van Ingen Schenau et al. (1997) and van Ingen Schenau (1998) have argued that the ``energy-saving'' mechanism cannot enhance
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muscle e�ciency because it does not contribute to the conversion of metabolic energy to mechanical work. In this paper, the issue of utilisation of series elastic energy in stretch-shortening contractions and muscle e�ciency is discussed once more in order to obtain new insights. This is done at a fundamental level, using computer simulation experiments on muscle contraction. These contractions mimic, amongst others, those found during locomotory stretch-shortening movements. The simulation model was obtained by combining two classic models on muscle contraction that, although not accurate in the fullest detail, seem to describe the main characteristics of muscle mechanics and energetics reasonably well: the Hill model (Hill 1938) and the linear Chapman and Gibbs (1972) model describing the energetics of muscle contraction. Before presenting this combined model some general principles on muscle contraction mechanics are required. Theoretical considerations Muscle-tendon systems may act in two distinctly different ways, as converters of metabolic energy into mechanical work in predominantly concentric contractions (i.e. passive stretch and active shortening; e.g. in ¯ying birds, Biewener et al. 1998), and as an elastic spring in stretch-shortening contractions (i.e. active stretch and active shortening; e.g. in hopping kangaroos, Gri�ths 1989). The roles of contractile machinery and tendinous tissues, in contributing to the optimal muscle architecture, are essentially di€erent in these two situations (e.g. Alexander 1991). Strong controversy on the e�ciency of muscle contraction regarding the ``work generator'' and series elastic ``spring'' functions exists in the literature (see van Ingen Schenau et al. 1997). This paper will demonstrate that the maximal e�ciencies of the two actions are similar when the muscle is properly designed for the task in hand. To provide evidence, the complete conversion of metabolic energy to external work of muscle is modelled by combined energy and mechanical models of muscle contraction. To the author's knowledge, there are no examples in the literature of this having been attempted before. In the earlier literature for example, internal mechanical energy losses have been used as correction measures in muscle e�ciency studies (e.g. Sonnenblick 1964; Gibbs et al. 1967; Chapman and Gibbs 1972). Yet the essential purpose of using series-elastic energy is to avoid these internal losses. The main problem with understanding how mechanical elastic energy is stored, can be re-utilised, and may a€ect other energy converting processes in muscle contraction, is that the purely mechanical and biochemical processes are not linked completely in series or parallel (see Methods section, Fig. 1). In other words, the two processes of:



Fig. 1 Model of the skeletal muscle-tendon system, indicating energy conversions: phosphorylative coupling (PhC, ep e�ciency of phosphorylative coupling), contraction coupling by contractile element (CE, ec e�ciency of contraction coupling) and the various mechanical conversions between muscle elements and environment. Biochemical e�ciency (Eq. 2) concerns the conversion of metabolic energy in¯ux to work produced by CE. Mechanical e�ciency (Eq. 1) deals with the mechanical internal-to-external work conversion, i.e. from Wce+Wneg to Wpos. The dashed lines from Wneg and series elastic element (SEE) to CE indicate potential mechanical energy loss by CE lengthening: the energy absorbed by CE cannot be reconverted into work, and is thus not considered energy in¯ux for CE. Under in vivo conditions (e.g. locomotion), work production (Wpos) can be recycled as negative work (Wneg) in a subsequent contraction (see Fig. 4) (adapted from Ettema 1997). EATP energy contained in ATP



1. The storage and re-utilisation of elastic energy and 2. The conversion of metabolic energy into mechanical work interact in a rather complex manner. This may have led to a misinterpretation of the use of terms like ``e�ciency of positive work'', and the thought that series elasticity may enhance e�ciency. As mentioned earlier, the utilisation of elastic energy cannot enhance muscle e�ciency because it does not contribute to the conversion of metabolic energy to mechanical work (van Ingen Schenau 1998). In other words, it acts merely as a temporary deposit box, from which energy may be released after a delay. Such process can only result in an extra loss of energy, thereby reducing e�ciency. By modelling the interaction of the two distinct processes, the in¯uence of series elastic compliance (muscle architecture) and contraction characteristics (i.e. stretch-shortening cycle or merely shortening contraction) on muscle e�ciency were investigated speci®cally in order to obtain insight into the mechanics of energy conversion in skeletal muscle.
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Methods Calculation model The complete model consists of a combination of two phenomenological models, the classic Hill model (Hill 1938), describing the mechanical performance of muscle, and the model proposed by Chapman and Gibbs (1972) on energy consumption in muscle contraction. Although it is clear that these models do not describe the behaviour of muscle contraction in the fullest detail, they serve excellently in describing: 1. The interaction between the above-mentioned elements in muscle 2. The energy consumption rate as depending on contraction dynamics. The validity of this approach is discussed later. To estimate the mechanical interaction between series elastic structures and the contractile machinery, the muscle-tendon unit was modelled in a Hill-type fashion as a contractile element (CE) and series elastic element (SEE), aligned in series with one another. The parallel elastic element was ignored, as passive forces never exceeded 2% of maximal isometric active force. Knowing the force-elongation characteristics of the SEE (see below), SEE and CE performance were calculated for each muscle contraction. Any viscous behaviour of the SEE was considered insigni®cant for the requirements of this study and were ignored (e.g. Hatze 1981; van Ingen Schenau et al. 1988; Ettema 1996a, c). The energy pathways of the model are shown in Fig. 1. A lengthening (of CE or SEE) comprises work done on one element by the other or by the environment. A shortening by one element does work on the other or on the environment. Work consumption by CE, from SEE or environment, is non-conservative (Hof et al. 1983; de Haan et al. 1989) and considered as a loss of energy to the system as heat. Energy can be stored in SEE during a stretchshorten cycle from two sources. External work performed on the muscle can be directly stored in these structures when the muscletendon unit and SEE are stretched at the same time. Furthermore, CE work can be stored (temporarily) in SEE in the case where the CE is shortening and the SEE is lengthening. Mechanical e�ciency (emech) concerns only the process of conversion of internal to external work (i.e. it concerns mechanical energy, not biochemical energy) and is de®ned as (Ettema 1996a): emech ˆ W pos  …W ce ‡ W neg †



1



epc ˆ W ce 



ˆ ep  ec



…2†



Thus, Wce is work output in the biochemical processes. The e�ciencies of phosphorylative coupling (ep) and contraction-coupling (ec) are indicated in Fig. 1. Work absorption by CE during stretch of CE is not considered energy in¯ux for epc as this energy ¯ow is nonconservative (see above). Muscle e�ciency (emuscle) is de®ned as the ratio of all work done by the muscle (CE+SEE) over all energy in¯ux of the muscle during contraction, biochemical and mechanical: emuscle ˆ W pos  …Ebioch ‡ W neg †



where lce is the length of CE and Q was estimated by converting the stimulation pulse train using an exponential transformation and data from Hatze (1981). Constants i (in milliwatts) and a (in joules per metre) were estimated according to: i ˆ PmQ100:1DT i



…5†



a ˆ Vvm1 mQ100:1DT v -1



…6† ±1



P (136ámWág ) and V (56.8ámWág ) are normalised constants regarding activation heat and shortening heat, respectively, taken from the literature (extensor digitorum longus muscle ®bre bundles of the mouse, Barclay et al. 1993). These were converted to i and a for the experiment muscles, using mass (m) maximal shortening velocity (vm; 8áloás±1, where lo is the muscle optimal length, Ettema and Huijing 1988) and an adjustment for temperature di€erence (DT). Q10i and Q10v are the Q10 values for activation heat and shortening heat, respectively. Q10i ˆ 2:6 (Stienen et al. 1996) and Q10v was considered equal to Q10i. The DT (=9°C) is temperature di€erence between the experiments done by Barclay et al. (1993) and the study from which the muscle parameters were obtained (see below).



…1†



Thus, mechanical e�ciency is the ratio of all work produced by the muscle-tendon system (Wpos) to the sum of all external work performed on the muscle (Wneg) and all work produced by the CE from metabolic sources (Wce). In other words, Wce and Wneg are considered two input sources for the purely mechanical energy-conversion processes in muscle. Biochemical e�ciency (epc)concerns the combined processes of phosphorylation and contraction-coupling, i.e. the processes involved in converting metabolic energy (Ebioch) into one of these mechanical input sources, i.e. work by CE, (Wce): 1 Ebioch



The emuscle is de®ned di€erently from how it is usually done in the literature, where Wpos is adjusted for Wneg (e.g. de Haan et al. 1989; Barclay et al. 1993; Curtin and Woledge 1993a, b; Barclay 1994). However, Wneg is better regarded as energy in¯ux (see Fig. 1), and should appear, as a positive term, in the numerator of the e�ciency ratio (see also Taylor and Heglund 1982; van Ingen Schenau et al. 1997; and Discussion section for an elaboration of this issue). As a consequence, overall emuscle (Eq. 3) cannot be de®ned as the product of epc (ep´ec), and emech because the process concerned with transferring internal to external work has a serial as well as a parallel aspect with regard to the energy ¯ux through biochemical pathways. The Ebioch was estimated using a linear model, based on that of Chapman and Gibbs (1972) and includes activation heat (i´duration of activation), shortening heat (a´amount of shortening) and work done. For the current study, the model was adjusted for changes in active state (Q), which deviates strongly from unity at the onsets of contraction and relaxation (see Buschman et al. 1995). Thus, the model was described by: Z Z Ebioch ˆ i Qdt ‡ a Qdlce ‡ Wce …4†



1



…3†



The subscripts pos and neg merely indicate whether the work represents an energy in¯ux (neg) or e‚ux (pos) from the energy conversion process, and does not indicate the sign of the value in the mathematical sense.



Muscle parameters The muscle parameters were based on the gastrocnemius of the rat (Ettema 1996a). The SEE compliance values were altered, mimicking normal tendon, compliant tendon (i.e. wallaby gastrocnemius scaled to rat size, Ettema 1996b), and removal of all tendinous structures (Ettema and Huijing 1993). Simulated contractions A wide range of sinusoidal stretch-shortening cycles of the medial head of the gastrocnemius of the rat, allowing the description of general relationships between emech, epc, and emuscle were simulated. Speci®cations of these cycles and muscle parameters have been described previously and closely mimic actions during locomotion (Ettema 1996a). Sinusoidal stretch-shorten cycles of 3 mm peak-topeak amplitude (6.7% strain at the level of the muscle-tendon complex) were performed at lo. One parameter of the stretchshorten cycle was studied in particular, i.e. timing of activation (onset of activation ±1.89, ±1.26, ±0.63, 0, and +0.63 rad, 0 being top of a sine wave). The timing of activation settings strongly interacts with SEE compliance in generating stretch-shortening cycles that are typical for the work generator and spring functions of muscle (Ettema 1996a). Other parameters were also varied to indicate the general applicability to various contraction settings.



460 These were cycle frequency (3, 5 Hz) and the duty factor (fraction of the stretch-shortening cycle when the muscle is stimulated: 0.3 and 0.5). Furthermore, in order to mimic typically explosive counter-movement actions, some additional experiments were performed that considered a more rapid shortening frequency (6 Hz) at an overall 3 Hz cycle frequency.



and of the in¯uence of muscle shortening during force relaxation (Ettema 1996a; see also Fig. 2A). The main ®ndings from these data, as well as for the contractions



Results Four force-time responses, in two di€erent contractions (early and late activation during a stretch-shortening cycle) for two di€erent muscles (sti€ and compliant) are shown in Fig. 2. These contractions represent the extreme situations that were found in this study. Apart from the obvious di€erences in the force traces (sti€ muscle builds up force faster and to higher peak levels), more hidden di€erences are best presented as workloops (length-tension curves, Fig. 2B). For the compliant muscle, the early activation leads to a work-loop that contains mainly elastic but also some work-generating characteristics (net work production is indicated by the ®lled areas of the work-loops). That is, during the eccentric phase the muscle is stretched, whereas the CE is actually shortening and producing work. Thus, the SEE stores external (negative) work as well as work generated by CE at the same time. During muscle shortening, this work is released while CE relaxes nearly isometrically. In total, more work is produced during shortening than is stored from external sources during stretch. This is indicated by the shaded area of the muscle (CE+SEE) loop and the arrows indicating the direction of the loop (the area has a positive value). It should be noted here that the CE is hardly contracting eccentrically, particularly not at high forces, i.e. there is little or no loss of mechanical energy. The same contraction for the sti€ muscle shows quite a di€erent situation. The loops for both CE and muscle are (obviously) almost identical because of small length changes in SEE. The main observation here is that during the eccentric phase, not only the entire muscle but also CE is contracting eccentrically. This results in a loss of energy originating from external (negative) work, i.e. a large amount of the work is absorbed by the muscle, yet dissipated into heat because it cannot be stored in elastic structures. During the shortening period, the muscle is producing work, yet the origin is mainly active generation of work by CE (i.e. from biochemical sources during CE shortening). Thus the net work production is close to 0 at a high metabolic cost. During the late onset of stimulation, the sti€ muscle produces an almost perfect work-loop with high work production and little or no stretch of CE and a emech approaching unity (Fig. 3). The e�ciencies of these contractions are shown in Fig. 3 as a function of relative timing of activation. On the horizontal axis time of shortening after termination of stimulation is chosen to stress the importance of the phase delay between activation and force production



Fig. 2 A Time traces of length, active state (Q) and resulting force for compliant and sti€ muscle in early ()1.89 rad) and late (+0.63 rad) onset of activation. Onset and o€set of the activation pulse train (fat arrow up and thin arrow down, respectively) as well as the return of Q to 0 (fat arrow down) are indicated for the lateonset contraction. B The same contractions as in A presented as work-loops. Solid loop represents muscle-tendon, dotted loop is contractile element (CE). The series elastic element appears as a single solid grey line. Shaded areas indicate net work by the elements
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at other frequency and duty cycles, are that emuscle and emech show very similar trends, whereas epc is a€ected by timing to a lesser extent. Furthermore, the sti€ muscle tends to show optimal emuscle at a late onset of activation (small active eccentric part, long active concentric part), whereas the compliant muscle has its optimal emuscle at an earlier onset (large eccentric component). In other words, the sti€ and compliant muscles appear to perform optimally during typical work-generating contractions and stretch-shortening contractions, respectively. Another important observation is that all muscles reach approximately the same maximal emuscle, although it may be in di€erent contractions. Finally, it should be noted that emuscle reaches similar values as epc and is occasionally somewhat higher than epc.



who argued on thermodynamic grounds that the re-utilisation of elastic energy cannot enhance emuscle because it does not contribute to the conversion of metabolic energy to mechanical work. Limitations of calculation model The model estimating metabolic cost of contractions was relatively simple and may have caused errors. Using constants from the work of Barclay et al. (1993), the energy consuming process of recovery after con-



Model validity Energetics A small sensitivity study was conducted regarding the metabolic parameters (Eqs. 5 and 6). Parameters P and V, Q10i and Q10v, and vm were raised and lowered by a 0.2 fraction. Changing P and V resulted in a change in emuscle by approximately 10%; a similar sensitivity was found for Q10i and Q10v, whereas the sensitivity for vm was negligible. No changes were found in the relationships between e�ciency and contraction dynamics.



Mechanics It is well known that the Hill model (Hill 1938) used in this study does not describe force production well in all detail in dynamic contractions (Morgan 1990; Ettema et al. 1992; Herzog 1998; Meijer at al. 1998; Ettema and Meijer, 2000). Therefore, some of the simulations were compared with the contractions actually performed (from Ettema 1996a). The experimental force traces, rather than the calculated ones, were used in the simulations. Although the experimental and simulated force traces were di€erent in detail, the e�ciency values were very similar.



Discussion In the present study, the e�ciency of a variety of muscle contractions was investigated. The in¯uences of biochemical energy conversions (phosphorylation and contraction-coupling) and mechanical processes (transferring contractile and absorbed work to external work) on overall emuscle were distinguished. For the stretchshortening cycles in this study, the emech was of critical importance for emuscle, maybe more so than epc. However, the e�ciency ranges (Fig. 3) indicate that epc determines the feasible range of emuscle values. This ®nding is in accordance with van Ingen Schenau et al. (1997),



Fig. 3 E�ciency (muscle e�ciency, biochemical e�ciency, mechanical e�ciency, emuscle, epc, and emech, respectively) as a function of the timing of activation for movement cycles of 3 Hz and 0.3 duty cycle. Di€erent symbols indicate muscle type (compliant m, normal d, sti€ j)
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traction was not considered. Thus, the metabolic cost has most probably been underestimated for all the contractions in this study, and thus e�ciency resembles the ``initial'' e�ciency as formulated by Barclay (1994). Furthermore, it was assumed that metabolic cost of CE stretch was equal to that of an isometric contraction (represented by i in Eq. 4), which seems to be in agreement with de Haan et al. (1989). In the present study, the amount of stretch at the CE level was always modest or low. Thus, any discrepancy between model and muscle on this point would have been of minimal in¯uence. The model did not incorporate any e€ect of muscle length (Elzinga et al. 1984) and is therefore only valid for contractions around lo, as was the case for the simulations in this study. The current model did not incorporate any potential e€ect of muscle stretch on metabolic cost during subsequent muscle shortening. However, the study by de Haan et al. (1989) suggests that this e€ect is small. Undoubtedly, some errors in the estimation of parameter values for the model (Eqs. 4±6) have occurred. The values that were used were determined on fasttwitch muscle (Barclay 1994; Stienen et al. 1996) whereas rat gastrocnemius consists predominantly, but not completely, of fast twitch ®bres (de Ruiter et al. 1995). The sensitivity study revealed that the interrelationships among e�ciencies were insensitive to changes in all the parameters used in the model (Eqs. 4±6). Thus, the in¯uence of simplifying the complex biochemistry and cross-bridge dynamics is likely to have been small, particularly when considering the aim of this study.



Positive work-loop and SEE compliance A muscle with a sti€ SEE performs well in a mainly concentric contraction (positive work-loop) that does not rely on the re-utilisation of series elastic energy. In such contractions, the sti€ SEE results in very similar values for emuscle and epc, because muscle movements and CE movements are almost identical: all CE work is directly converted to external work. As no work is absorbed conservatively in a muscle with sti€ SEE properties, such a muscle shows high e�ciency only when no or little active stretch occurs. Activities like cycling, ¯ight (Biewener et al. 1992, 1998), and swimming (Rome et al. 1993) probably employ predominantly positive work-loops as no opportunity exists for absorbing large amounts of energy during a bodyenvironment impact. A compliant SEE obviously allows for the e€ective storage and release of series elastic energy, but seems to be less suited for a predominantly positive work-loop. For an e�cient release of elastic energy, a highly compliant muscle requires a long period of relaxation during shortening (see also Ettema 1996a; Lou et al. 1998). This was also demonstrated in this study (Fig. 3), showing a strong de-



crease of emech towards 0 shortening time after the cessation of activation. Such restrictions on timing of relaxation do not apply to sti€ muscle as little or no elastic energy in SEE can be wasted. Thus a muscle with sti€ SEE may be fully active during the major part of shortening, enhancing power (note that in sti€ muscle the negative e€ect of a short time of shortening during relaxation on e�ciency is small; Fig. 3). Biewener et al. (1998) reported early relaxation of the pectoralis muscle during shortening in ¯ying pigeons, and argued that this was due to a preparation for the passive stretch in the subsequent wing-stroke. However, this early relaxation could easily be explained by the ®ndings of the present study. Furthermore, the shapes of the work-loops reported by Biewener et al. (1998) resemble strongly the in situ workloops with high emech reported by Ettema (1996a). Thus, it would seem interesting to consider further the ®ndings by Biewener et al. (1998) within the scope of optimising e�ciency and power instead of regarding the early relaxation a preparation for the subsequent wing stroke. How does elastic energy help improve emuscle? At least at muscle-tendon level, the use of elastic energy storage and release may increase e�ciency (obviously) only in compliant muscle. However, this does not necessarily result in higher e�ciency than in sti€ muscle under predominantly concentric contraction (positive work-loop) conditions. Furthermore, it can be argued that in exercises like running and hopping, e€ective storage and re-utilisation of elastic energy is necessary to maintain high e�ciency rather than to enhance it. Energy absorbed by the body during impact (in running: at ground contact) originates from other muscle contractions (in running: in the previous take-o€ phase), and is wasted if not stored conservatively in SEE and then e€ectively released. In other words, in for example running, muscle work during take-o€ is converted into the potential and kinetic energy of the body that is subsequently reduced to 0 at ground contact. If this energy is not stored (Wneg into SEE) it is wasted (see also Fig. 4 and ``De®nition of em'' below). Thus, not re-utilising this energy would result in extremely low e�ciency (rather than that using the mechanism would result in extremely high e�ciency, beyond the usual level). In actions like swimming and cycling, this potential waste of energy during impact, and therefore the use of the elastic storage mechanism, is a non-issue, that is, there is no energy deposit to be wasted in the ®rst place. One is therefore warned here against easy misinterpretation of the term ``energy saving'' (e.g. Alexander 1991; Biewener and Roberts 2000). The present study suggests that rebound-like actions using and relying on the storage and re-utilisation of elastic energy (e.g. running) and actions that do not use this mechanism



463 Fig. 4 Model of the muscletendon and locomotor system, indicating energy conversions. Work output of the muscletendon system (Wpos) is considered internal energy for the locomotor system (Ekin+pot, where Ekin and Epot are kinetic and potential energy, respectively), part of which is reutilised by the muscle-tendons (Wneg). The remainder (i.e. Wnet=Wpos±Wneg) is external work. For de®nitions see Fig. 1 and Methods



(cycling, swimming ± ignoring propulsion e�ciency) are performed with similar e�ciency. De®nition of emuscle By de®ning emuscle according to Eq. 3, negative work (absorption) was considered as energy input of the energy ¯ux through muscle. In the literature, negative work is often used to ``correct'' work done, and thus to obtain the so-called net emuscle (i.e. net efficiency ˆ 1 …W pos W neg †  Ebioch ) (e.g. de Haan et al. 1989; Curtin and Woledge 1993a, b; Barclay et al. 1993; Barclay 1994). To my knowledge, only Taylor and Heglund (1982) have used the same de®nition of emuscle as used in the present study, and later van Ingen Schenau et al. (1997) argued for this de®nition. At the level of the isolated muscle-tendon unit, net e�ciency is not a true e�ciency, as part of the energy in¯ux is used as a negative e‚ux. The concealed argument for using net e�ciency is that the negative work absorption is automatically released as positive work during subsequent shortening. Thus, net work (Wpos±Wneg) is considered a true measure for work produced from metabolic sources. This argument is only valid if the two energy ¯uxes for generating work (from metabolic energy and from series elastic energy) are totally separated (i.e. parallel) and elastic energy is fully recovered (see also van Ingen Schenau and Cavanagh 1990). Net e�ciency values will provide unrealistic values for contractions with substantial amounts of negative work. In this study, in normal and sti€ muscle, the contractions presented in Fig. 3 at the early onset extremity of the time scale, even gave negative net e�ciency values; in compliant muscle, net e�ciency amounted to 0.22, compared with 0.32 for emuscle.



De®nition of e�ciency of locomotion Van Ingen Schenau and Cavanagh (1990) and recently van Ingen Schenau et al. (1997) and van Ingen Schenau (1998) have presented elaborate discussions on the de®nition of e�ciency in whole body movements. (The reader is referred to these papers for detailed discussions). For example, in running, positive muscle work can be regarded as internal work at the level of whole body. The relevant energetics of muscle contraction and locomotion and their e�ciencies are compared in Fig. 4. Muscle work is used for increasing the bodies' potential and kinetic energy. Part of this energy is recycled by the muscle-tendon units (negative muscle work), and part is used externally to overcome air and ground friction. It is debatable whether or not the potential and kinetic energy should be considered internal or external (see van Ingen Schenau and Cavanagh 1990), and this depends on how the energy-converting system (e.g. muscle, locomotor system) is de®ned (see Fig. 4). However, the debate is not a trivial one: depending on the de®nition of the energy-converting system, energy in¯ux and e‚ux of the energy conversion process are essentially di€erent, and so is the physiological meaning of the corresponding e�ciency. Locomotor e�ciency is the same as net e�ciency as de®ned earlier (see Fig. 4). The main point here however is that this e�ciency does not indicate emuscle. Using these e�ciency de®nitions for muscle and the locomotory system, terrestrial locomotion has a close to 0 e�ciency: a rather high metabolic consumption is required to produce relatively little work in overcoming air and ground friction (see van Ingen Schenau and Cavanagh 1990). However, emuscle may still be as high as 30%±40%, as the relatively large energy losses may occur outside the muscles.
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E�ciency of Wpos, muscle, and phosphorylation plus contraction-coupling The apparent paradox discussed by de Haan et al. (1989) and van Ingen Schenau et al. (1997) remains: that is, whereas the e�ciency of an entire system can never exceed the one of the energy converting sub-system, the e�ciency of Wpos in running appears to be higher than the basic e�ciency of muscle. In the present study, peak emuscle was just below 0.4 with an emech approaching unity. Allowing for errors in the model, these results indicate that in fast muscle peak emuscle is not much higher than about 35% (see also Barclay 1994). Yet, much higher e�ciencies have been found for running (up to 70%; e.g. Cavagna and Kaneko 1977; see also Taylor and Heglund 1982). The main issue here is the de®nition of e�ciency. These high e�ciency values relate to socalled positive e�ciency (Wpos/Ebioch). High positive e�ciency is possible if large amounts of work are conservatively absorbed during stretch, i.e. if Ebioch is only a fraction of the total energy input. Thus, positive e�ciency merely indicates to what extent the mechanism of storage and release of series elastic energy is utilised; it does not indicate emuscle levels (see also van Ingen Schenau 1998). In other words, although the ratio Wpos:Ebioch may be useful in understanding the processes involved, I argue against referring to this term as e�ciency. The present results indicate that emuscle was occasionally somewhat higher than epc. This may seem to contradict the thermodynamic law that the e�ciency of the entire system cannot exceed one of a subsystem. However, in isolated muscle-tendon systems the energy in¯ux is not exclusively covered by metabolic input, which is the only energy source considered for epc. Thus, even though emuscle may exceed epc, this is no argument for concluding that the re-utilisation of elastic energy may enhance locomotor e�ciency beyond emuscle, because in the locomotor system the metabolic energy source is the only in¯ux in the system (see Fig. 4). Concluding remarks In conclusion, because the biochemical and mechanical conversion processes are not perfectly linked in series, it is possible for emuscle (system) to exceed epc (subsystem). Moreover, it is because the biochemical and mechanical conversion processes are not perfectly linked in parallel that net e�ciency in locomotion does not re¯ect epc (i.e. the basic e�ciency of active muscle work production). The current study was based on in situ simulation using supra-maximal activation. Under in vivo conditions, stimulation is regulated in a far more complex manner. Furthermore, a rather crude model was used to describe the energy conversion of skeletal muscle. It is beyond the scope of this study to elaborate on the accuracy of the maximal e�ciency levels reported here and on the e€ect of true in vivo conditions on the energy



conversions and their interactions. Clearly, further study is required to examine more accurately the mechanics of muscle energy conversions in vivo. This paper primarily presented and discussed a sound theoretical framework that could be used for further studies. It would be interesting to examine if and how, in locomotor activities, the activation pattern of major power generating muscle groups is controlled by the optimisation of emuscle, and thus is a€ected by tendinous compliance and kinetic constraints of the locomotor pattern (e.g. in running as compared to cycling). Furthermore, the e€ect of the dymamics of contractions (e.g. rapid shortening) on relaxation time (e.g. Jiang and Julian 1999) is of essential importance in this respect.
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